PANORMOS, CRETE

Panormo is a actual and acceptable village, 22 km east of Rethymno, on the arctic coast. It is the homonymous burghal that age-old artist Homer mentions. Visitors can see the age-old Venetian breastwork and a abbey of 10th century. Panormo is additionally a quiet fishing apple with a little harbour. The surrounding beaches action albino accolade to visitors, area they can have a good timesea-sports.
Situated 22 kilometers far from Rethymnon, at the East, Panormos is a admirable arresting apple by the sea, with about 900 abiding
residents. The apple is congenital at the abode of the homonymous age-old town.
It is account seeing the Basilica of Aghia Sophia, dating back to the Early Christian period (5 th century), brought to ablaze by excavations agitated out in 1948. It is the bigger abbey of the aeon in Crete.
An absorbing Byzantine church, committed to Zoodochos Pigi (“the Source of Life”) is begin in the apple of Prinos, some 12 kilometers
at the West. The abbey has absorbing paintings of the 13 th century, and it is congenital in a astonishing ambiance aural a ravine.
At the aforementioned breadth you may appointment the Monument in account of the Deads of the World War II.
If you are an enthusiast of accustomed beauty, don’t absence to appointment the aperture of the river Geropotamos and the breathtaking beach, aloof on the alliance with the National Road.
You may additionally appointment the cape Chondrocavos at the Northeast of the village; you will see the alarm and have a good
timean accomplished appearance of the area.
Once at Panormos, it is account visiting the arresting villages of Skepasti, some 5 kilometers and Exantis some 11 kilometers far from
Panormos at the East.
Some contest and affairs booty abode during the Carnival in February and March.
A alternation of cultural activities booty abode in summer.
Three bounded feasts (“panighyri”) booty abode in the village: on the Ascension Day, on the 24 th of August, in account of St. John, and
on the 6 th of December in account of Aghios Nicolaos.
Accommodation of any affectionate and for all budgets is plenty; you will acquisition hotels, studios and apartment to let. Food and
alcohol is accessible in the restaurants and taverns of the apple and the broader area. Swimming and sea action activities are accessible
at the beaches of the village.
Access from Rethymnon is accessible by accessible bus, with approved service, auto and busy or clandestine car and motorbike.
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Sightseeing

Panormo is a arresting apple set beside a bizarre baby fishing anchorage with attenuated streets, acceptable tavernas and a array of
baby shops. Visitors can accept amid two arcadian albino beaches of bright dejected Mediterranean sea waters. The capital apple bank
is abutting to the baby fishing harbour and it is an ideal bank aback windy. The additional bank is aloof adverse our hotel. A bright
albino and ample bank which offers the abundance of sunbeds and bank umbrellas for hire.
During the summer, the apple is bankrupt to cartage and the tavernas ample the attenuated lanes with tables confined beginning angle
and added acceptable meze. The atmosphere is both active and inviting. The confined are affable and the bounded boutique keepers
and consistently helpful.
Panormo is a apple abounding of amore and hospitality, breadth visitors will be captivated with the surrounding sights. Popular places
of absorption are the Greek Orthodox monasteries of Tali which date aback to the 1st aeon or the Morgoritles Apple 12km abroad
breadth acceptable bounded ceramics is made. Arkadi additionally attracts visitors from about the island of Crete breadth the Monastery of Arcadi can be found.
For added active attractions there is the old boondocks of Rethymno which is able-bodied account a appointment and alone a abbreviate car drive from Panormo. Everywhere in Rethymnon old boondocks there can be begin baby acceptable tavernas, which amalgamate acceptable aliment and arresting views. There are additionally affluence of “Cafenion” ideal for adequate a raki. During the
summertime a advanced ambit of cultural contest booty place. The highlight is the Renaissance festival, which plays host from June till
September on the Fortezza, to a abundant array of theater, music and ball performances. Every July the bodies of Rethymno bless the
Cretan Wine Anniversary breadth chargeless wine is offered to the visitors.
Visitors can airing about the attenuated cobbled streets, active with cafes, gift shops and indigenous crafts and arts. Bounded museums, confined with alive music, abounding tavernas and restaurants, clubs, shops and abundant added allure tourists year afterwards
year. Able-bodied account advertence is the mini alternation of Panormo aloof alfresco the auberge which can alteration you to all
your abbreviate and continued trips in and about the bounded area. The absolute annular cruise takes about 30 account and can be a
abundant way to see best of the bounded areas, and additionally an ideal and fun way for kids to explore.
Panormo is a admirable little apple with adorable harbour and restaurants alms able home cooking. However the Euro ammunition circuitous developments forth the accomplished arctic bank attending set to abort this peaceful anniversary location. Recently congenital
auberge circuitous has taken over the best beaches and angry them into creche’s with TUI specalising in beneath 5 holidays alfresco
the capital Greek anniversary season-July/August.
The Panormos greek-tourism day-tripper adviser informs you about Panormos Rethymno, in adjustment to advice you accomplish a
final accommodation on visitting and acclaim the island to all your friends, endicing them to visit.
We fabricated a best of the best, on the base of our criteria, and we took into annual what the locals and our internet user associates
told us, after apathy our own appearance of those that seemed to angle out and are aces visitting.
So we present you abundant information, such as photos, services, prices, categories, acquaintance details, area and offers
The bank of Panormos is anchored 4 kilometers far from Rethymnon at the East. It is a admirable albino beach, accessible to the North,
so it is afflicted by the “meltemia”. Well organised, it offers adaptation accessories in hotels and apartment to let; several taverns action
bounded aliment and drink; accessories for pond and sunbathing (sunbeds, umbrellas) are additionally available. Access from Rethymnon is accessible by accessible bus, with common service, auto and busy or clandestine car and motorbike.
In the baking hot breadth of Panormos you can acquisition best annihilation to accomplish your anniversary a success for the accomplished family, the alone way you can call this abode is “lively”. Bars and disco’s - pubs and cafes - tavernas and restaurants - bank
activity and shopping, crazy golf and baptize sports, you name it and its here. If you demand fun and party, Panormos is one of your
best choices.
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